
Temperatures
                Hi    Low  Rain
June 2        96       65     
June 3        98       65        
June 4        98       67      
June 5        86       64      
June 6        77       56        
June 7        73       48     
June 8        83       50           

Measured from July 1 - June 30
Readings taken this week from

AccuWeather.com

Rainfall past week...........0.00
Rainfall to date…...........24.76
Last year to date…........43.52
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7 more test positive 
for COVID-19
Shasta County has seen a 
recent spike in people testing 
positive for COVID-19. Seven 
more people, including two 
on Monday, have tested 
positive in the county over the 
past week briniging the total 
to 46. The latest two, neither 
of whom had symptoms, are 
a woman in her 30s who is 
isolated at home, and a man 
in his 90s who is isolated at 
home. As of Monday, a total 
of 5,862 tests have been 
administered in the county. If 
you have symptoms, contact 
your healthcare provider or 
call Shasta County Public 
Health at 225-5591. If you 
don’t have symptoms, go to 
https://lhi.care/covidtesting. 
Appointments are required.

Car buff s who were able 
to snag a 2020 Chevrolet 
Corvette C8 were lucky: 
Coronavirus shut down 
production before too many 
of them could be built. So 
imagine how angry the 
owner of one of the prized 
autos was when he took his 
car to a Chevy dealership 
in Jacksonville, Florida, for 
service on June 1 - and the 
car was dropped off  the lift. 
According to CarBuzz, the 
new ‘Vette has a diff erent 
weight distribution than its 
predecessors, and service 
techs didn’t know the 
right way to position it on 
the lift.” Car owner Jake 
Anthony posted a photo of 
the wrecked hot rod on his 
Instagram account, where 
he noted that “I’ve spoken 
with (GM) executives. I’m 
not interested in a new base 
model.” (CarBuzz, 6/2/2020)
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State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Tony Thurmond 
announced Monday that the 
California Department of Education 
(CDE) has released comprehensive 
guidance that will support public 
school leaders across the state 
as they work with their local 
health offi  cers to plan for the 
safe reopening of campuses and 
classrooms this fall.

Titled “Stronger Together: A 
Guidebook for the Safer Opening 
of California’s Public Schools,” they 
said the guidance off ers consider-
ations and examples of solutions for 
schools as they work to implement 
public health recommendations in 
an educational environment. 

The CDE’s guidebook—which 
they said was developed using the 
most current information known 
at the time and may be updated 
as new data becomes relevant—
covers health and safety practices; 
instructional programs and models, 
including for special education 
and English learners; professional 
relationships and learning; mental 
health and well-being for staff  and 
students; community engagement 
and parental support; early learning 
and care; and school services such 
as transportation and meals.

The guidance document 
recommends face coverings for 
students and staff  at all times 
(at school or on a bus), physical 
distancing (at least six feet of 
spacing between seats and in 
hallways and on buses), and regular 
symptom screening for students 
and staff .

“The eff ects felt by COVID-19 
have been widespread and created 
impacts unlike anything that we’ve 
ever seen,” Thurmond said in a 
news release. “As our students 
return, schools will have to look 
dramatically diff erent for their own 
safety and for the opportunity to 
accelerate learning.

“We know that guidance is only 
as good as its implementation, so 
think of this as the beginning of 
the conversation—not the end. We 
know that for many of us, this is the 
toughest challenge that we’ll ever 
face, perhaps in our lifetime.” 

The CDE said their guidance is 
informed by the technical assistance 
and advice of many health and safety 
organizations, with additional input 
from focus group conversations 
with teachers, classifi ed staff , child 
care providers, superintendents, 
as well as during virtual support 
circles with educators, parents and 
students. Additional insight came 
from consultation with other state 
superintendents, researchers, and 
experts from throughout the nation.

Thurmond and CDE said 
they recognize that in order to 
implement the guidance, school 
leaders will need steady revenue to 
rely upon for staffi  ng and personal 
protective equipment and fl exibility 
on instructional minutes. Thurmond 
said he is advocating for and has 
engaged in dialogue with the 
Governor’s offi  ce, the Department 
of Finance, the Legislature, and 
educational stakeholders regarding 
the resources necessary to reopen 
safely with physical distancing 
measures in place.

The guidance document can 
be found on the CDE Stronger 
Together web page.

Face coverings,
screenings
part of state’s
plan to reopen
schools in fall

California Attorney General 
Xavier Becerra on Monday issued a 
consumer alert, warning consumers 
about a new fraud scheme involving 
phony COVID-19 contact tracers. 

Contact tracing is a tool used 
to slow the spread of coronavirus, 
the Attorney General’s Offi  ce said 
in a news release. This tool helps 
local public health departments 
identify people who may have been 
in contact with a COVID-19 infected 
individual. Once informed, people 
can quickly take proper precautions. 

In this new fraud scheme, the 
Attorney General’s Offi  ce said scam 
artists pretend to be contact tracers 
to trick Californians into divulging 
their private personal information 
such as Social Security numbers, 

fi nancial information, or health 
insurance information. These scam 
artists are contacting Californians 
by phone, email, or text. 

“Legitimate contact tracers will 
never ask for personal information, 
such as your Social Security 
number or fi nancial information,” 
Becerra said in the news release. 
“It sickens the soul that there are 
people out there who make it their 
business to scam you as most of us 
seek to band together to respond to 
the coronavirus pandemic. I ask all 
Californians to be alert and protect 
your personal information. And if 
you see something, say something. 
We are working to track these 
imposters.”

To avoid falling victim to this 

scam, the California Department 
of Justice off ers some tips and 
precautions:

Real contact tracers will only ask 
you about your medical symptoms 
and the people you may have been 
in contact with. Real contact tracers 
will never ask for your Social 
Security number, fi nancial or health 
insurance information.

If someone claiming to be a 
contact tracer asks for any kind 
of fi nancial information or tries to 
charge you money, it is a scam, the 
California Department of Justice 
said. If you believe you have been 
the victim or target of a scam related 
to COVID-19, you’re asked to 
please immediately fi le a complaint 
at www.oag.ca.gov/report

A.G.’s offi ce warns of phony contact tracing scam

CVHS pulls off impressive graduation during pandemic

BULLETIN PHOTOS / Ron Harrington
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How cool was that? From a 
local light and sound company 
blasting out music on huge 
speakers while cars made their 
way into the parking lot before 
the ceremony began, to a lengthy 
video that showcased the Class 
of 2020, to a social distancing, 
mask-wearing handout of 
diplomas, and fi nally to a special 
photo taken of each graduate, 
Central Valley High School had 
a graduation to remember on 
Thursday night. 

Central Valley High School Vice Principal Don Lee, left, was among the staff  directing traffi  c as cars of 
students and their families drove in and were lined up in rows in the CVHS parking lot (right).

Emma Apple receives her diploma from CVHS Principal Kyle Turner.

Oh, so this is what drive-in movie theaters were like. Tyler Beck, ASB president, welcomes everyone via 
taped remarks on the big screen.


